
GolfStatus puts courses and sponsors  
in the moment with players.
GolfStatus enables brands to leverage high-value, moments-based marketing in a 

way that complements and elevates the golfer’s experience on the course to drive 

engagement, returns, and loyalty. 

• Build relationships and goodwill. 

• Create new and repeat business. 

• More effectively utilize marketing dollars.

• Build awareness within target markets. 

• Turn awareness into customers through powerful engagement.

For Advertisers



$100,950 
average household income among golfers.

75% 
of golfers recommend or order products and services at work.

1 in 3 
golfers are top-level managers.

Reach and engage key influencers.

Demographics



Leverage targeted marketing and 
meaningful customer engagement.
Hole sponsorships keep sponsor brands top of mind on the course, while 
strategic mobile channel advertising pairs marketing messages with key 
moments in a golfer’s game. Consistently positive interactions with brands 
make the game more fun, foster sales, and generate loyalty. 

Unprecedented Exposure 



Unprecedented exposure plus 
best-in-class engagement. 
Combine the power of impressions with the value of meaningful engagement 
to drive conversions. It’s a simple formula that makes the game more fun, 
and delivers consistent returns for courses and sponsors.

86% 
of GolfStatus users 
accept a reward offer.

Modern Digital Engagement



Reach. Engage. Convert. Repeat.
Get more mileage out of product giveaways by pairing them with memorable 
moments on the course. Instant rewards deliver free drinks, merch, and 
more to golfers who redeem them right away, then rep your brand. Secure 
redemption mitigates fraud, while analytics track returns. 

Instant Rewards = Instant Redemption 



Business Start Date End Date
K&Z Distributing 2016/01/01 2017/01/01

Date Impressions Accepted Clickthrough

2016-07-12 4 4 100%

2016-07-23 7 7 100%

2016-07-24 4 4 100%

2016-07-25 1 1 100%

2016-07-26 10 10 100%

2016 Campaign Total  314 291 93%

Data used from actual GolfStatus Reward Campaign. 

ROI Analytics & Reporting

Measure the success  
of campaigns with  
straightforward data insights.



Meaningful Social Media Marketing  

GolfStatus keeps golfers connected. 
 
Social media is dominating marketing, but many brands have struggled to invest 
wisely. Golfers stay connected with GolfStatus, and share their experiences with 
hundreds, thousands, even millions of followers. It’s high-value, word-of-mouth 
marketing that delivers results. 



Ad Type Ad Cost  Duration  Engagement Size 
  Per Ad Average Rate W x H

 

Newspaper: Sports Section  $860 - $1,295 1 day  Not tracked 6” x 2” or 6” x 3” 

Newspaper: General $860 + 7 days  Not tracked 6” x 2” or 6” x 3” 

Newspaper: Golf Guide $700 + 1 issue  Not tracked 10” x 10”

Newspaper Mobile Web $395 + 1 day  Less than 1% Responsive to screen size

Local Radio $500 - $8,000 7 days  Not tracked 30 second slots

Yardage Book Advertising $395 - $700  365 days Not tracked 3.5” x 2”

GolfStatus: Pin Sponsorship $495 - $1,295  365 days  90% 21” x 13.5” + 600 x 300 px

Advertising Landscape

Other advertising  
simply doesn’t measure up. 


